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PRoF Award abstract – Call 2015
1. Research Outline
Acronym
Project name in English
Pitch

CAREWEAR
CARE for People with Dementia by Providing Safe Zones via
WEARarables
CAREWEAR expands the space to move for people with
dementia in a safe, non-intrusive way by creating virtual safe
indoor and outdoor zones.

Executive summary
By providing a safe indoor-outdoor environment, CAREWEAR creates opportunities for
more social contact and more physical activity for people with dementia and fewer worries
for their formal and informal caregivers. CAREWEAR is made possible due to the usage of a
network and technology that makes wearables up to a factor ten more energy efficient then
existing solutions on the market. CAREWEAR consists of a compact wearable and an
intuitive web interface where caregivers can define personalised safe zones for the person
with dementia. Safe zones can be easily created, adapted over time, and different types of
alerts can be defined. CAREWEAR follows the privacy by design principles to guarantee the
privacy of the user and security of the technology. A fully working (but not final) prototype
of CAREWEAR is currently being tested in different European countries.
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2. Cause and context of the research
The prevalence and incidence of dementia in European member states is growing every year. In the
EU in 2012 8.4 million people aged 60 years and over suffered from dementia. For Belgium this
means 7.2% of the population1 up to 26.4% for people aged 85 years and over2. This number is even
expected to increase in the near future due to the ageing and the longer life expectation of the
population. As the causes of dementia are still unclear much effort is put into scientific research. But
foremost there is an existing need for sustaining people suffering from dementia and their caregivers
in everyday life situations. Taking care of a person with dementia is a highly intensive task, but for
the patient him/herself it also encroaches deeply on their life.
An important symptom of a person with dementia is the progressive loss of brain functionality and
loss of orientation. According to The 2013 World Alzheimer's Report3 currently over 100 million
people require oversight due to various forms of memory impairment. That number is expected to
increase to 277 million by 2050. Because of their sense of loss, 60% of them become “lost” at least
once and being lost can have major consequences. In Belgium 127 people with dementia have been
searched by the Cel Missing Persons in 2014, of which 6% were found dead4. Because of this lifethreatening behavior, people with dementia are often given very limited space to move. This means
they are often, for their own benefit, all of their time residing inside. In a way this also restricts their
possibility for social contact and being occupied and involved in everyday life. The need for an
environment of comfort and empowerment is a central need for people with dementia. With our health
product CAREWEAR the space to move for people with dementia is enlarged by creating a safe,
controlled, indoor and outdoor environment.
Care organizations currently use secure systems for indoor movement as Guardian5 or Daza Opticare
wanderingdetection6, but do not have such dedicated systems for outdoor movement. Although
different outdoor location services exist, often in combination with an alert button or even fall
detection (eg. Mindme Locate7, Buddi8, SmartSole9, Comfortzone10, Pal11, Safelink12), these services
are not used in care organizations.
The major reason for this is short battery lifetime of the existing outdoor location systems, which
implies that nurses need to charge the battery power of the service every two days. The limited staff of
care organizations cannot devote so much time to technology instead of to people. The consideration
1

Moise, P., Schwarzinger, M., Um, M-Y (2014). OECD Health Working Papers. Dementia Care in 9 OECD
http://www.alzh.org/nl/ziekte-van-alzheimer/dementie-belgi%C3%AB
3
Alzheimer Disease international. Policy Brief for Heads of Government. The Global Impact of Dementia 20132050. USA, London.
4
http://deredactie.be/permalink/2.38035?video=1.2273844
5
http://www.securecare.com/wander-alert-system
6
http://www.daza.nl/downloads/DAZA%20dwaaldetectie.pdf
7
http://www.mindme.care/mindme-locate.html (battery up to 48 hours)
8
https://www.buddi.co.uk/ (British Healthcare Award 2014)
9
http://www.gpsshoe.com/
10
http://www.alz.org/comfortzone/
11
http://www.projectlifesaver.org/Pal-info/
12
http://www.safelinkgps.com/
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to provide limited space to move in the outdoor environment is the logical consequence. Another
reason is the need of care organizations of integrated indoor-outdoor location services, as the indoor
location will always be the priority for them. CAREWEAR is an indoor-outdoor location service
based on a highly compact wearable that runs for more than one month without battery charging.
CAREWEAR combines automated indoor presence detection and outdoor location services, and can
also add detailed insights on the activity level of the person. Overall CAREWEAR enables people
with dementia to have more space to move, more outdoor activity and more social contact.
‘Life is like riding a bicycle, to keep your balance, you must keep moving – Albert Einstein’

3. Innovation results achieved
Since 2013, Sensolus has developed low-power GPS positioning technology on Ultra Low Power
Wide Area Networks. In 2014, the technology has been optimized to become approximately 20 times
more energy efficient than existing solutions, allowing to provide hourly position updates (based on
satellite positioning), during 2 years without any charging (with only 2 AA batteries). This great leap
in energy performance triggered the attention of the European Space Agency (ESA) and our
technology won the “innovation award 2014”13 as the “next generation” GPS positioning.
Through the support of the ESA-BIC incubation program, Sensolus further improves its technology
and developed and validated a fully functional CAREWEAR prototype for both indoor as outdoor
usage.

3.1 CAREWEAR service
Indoor presence service
CAREWEAR detects automatically presence and -if desired activity- in indoor environments. The
CAREWEAR wearable broadcasts presence to a local installed base unit. This base unit detects
wearables up to 200-meter perimeter and transmits the presence information directly to the cloud.
Outdoor location service
Once leaving the indoor zone CAREWEAR switches to outdoor positioning based on GPS (satellite
positioning up to 5 meters accurate) and provides every 5 minutes the actual location directly to the
cloud. In that way, the location of the wearable can be known any moment, on any device if needed.
Web-based care service
CAREWEAR comes with a web-based service where caregivers can define personalised safe zones
for the person with dementia and different types of alerts when walking out of these zones. Multiple
safe zones can be created, for inside and outside environments, and they have no size limits and can
easily be created and adapted. Alerts can be sheduled individually and based on different parameters
(e.g. weather condition, the moment of the day, the day of the week...).
13

http://www.sensolus.com/index.php/stickntrack-wins-esa-innovation-award-2014/
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Below are screenshots of the current available web-application and test results with the CAREWEAR
prototype wearable.

Safe zone: “walk on
the beach nearby
home”

Safe zone creation

3.2 CAREWEAR wearable
The wearable
In our vision, the use of CAREWEAR, and the wearable itself should be invisible to the user (person
with dementia) and can thus not affect the existing habits. Three main features make CAREWEAR
unique:
-

-

1 month battery life: CAREWEAR is extremely energy efficient with direct internet
connection (no configurations, etc.) – compared to existing solutions it is up to a factor 10
more energy efficient.
Embedded: the chosen technology of CAREWEAR allows
miniaturization of the wearable below to become smaller
than a 2 EUR coin size. CAREWEAR has the potential to be
embedded in textiles (clothes), watches, shoes, jewelry, key
hangers, etc. and being charged (monthly) over induction.
This makes CAREWEAR hidden, very discreet and non-
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-

stigmatising
Fully automated: CAREWEAR does not require interaction of the people to request support.
CAREWEAR provides a fully automated, but personal, monitoring and alerting mechanism,
allowing peace of mind for the individual and the caregivers.

Prototypes
Since more than a year, Sensolus has validated the technology in five different countries on multiple
cases related to location services for non-powered assets. Since October 2014, miniaturized
prototypes (key hanger size) have been in the field to validate with success the battery life time. More
specifically, CAREWEAR prototypes were attached to keys, purses and backpacks of people with
clear daily routines in Alicante (Spain). Today, in close cooperation with Innotek (ESA-BIC) and
IMEC the product development is geared for miniaturization and certification. Within 12 months, the
product can be launched in the market.

Figure 2: Prototype CAREWEAR key hanger

3.3 CAREWEAR and ProF values
Foremost we acknowledge that location services are very much discussed in relation to privacy.
Although lots of youngsters voluntary share their location via location-based social media, contextaware applications like CAREWEAR bring along new privacy concerns. We are fully aware of the
fact that an application defines the 'framework of action' of the user by inscribing the preferred
behavior of the user in the design of the technology and that in the case of people with dementia the
agency of the people are often wiped out. With CAREWEAR we aim at implementing the Privacy
and Data Protection by Design principles14 in the application development process, and we will
create CAREWEAR in the same privacy respectfully way as with applications for people without
limitations. A minimal requirement is the unambiguous, free and informed consent that must be
signed by the user before the usage of CAREWEAR. Therefore, we hope users will start to use
CAREWEAR early enough so they can consent themselves. If not possible, the informal caregiver
will have to sign the consent. CAREWEAR will also guard the personal data of the user in a secure
way and will never sell the personal data to third parties.

14

European Union Agency for Network and Informatin Security. Privacy and Data Protection by Design -from
Policy to Engineering. December 2014.
https://www.enisa.europa.eu/activities/identity-and-trust/library/deliverables/privacy-and-data-protection-bydesign/at_download/fullReport
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Furthermore, CAREWEAR is aligned with the Prof values in the following way.
•
•

•

•

•

•

minimal comfort: due to the compact dimensions and the long battery life of CAREWEAR,
there is no impact on the comfort and habits for the users
security: untill now throughout the design security has been taken into account on the
wearable (extreme low-power device, e.g. peak power: 2 milli Watt), the communication
(data encryption) and data security (privacy and storage). A profound risk assessment will be
executed before launching the product.
anti-loneliness: CAREWEAR enables people suffering dementia to have more space to
move, to go outdoors, to retain the social contact in society, while the worry for the caregivers
is taken away. CAREWEAR extends independence for people suffering dementia.
non stigmatising solutions: the CAREWEAR wearable has the potential (form factor and no
human interaction required) to be fully embedded in watches, shoes, clothes, jewelry and thus
be a “real” hidden technology in daily objects.
respect: CAREWEAR does not affect the existing habits of the patient. CAREWEAR
provides a virtual safe environment in a non-obtrusive way in order to maximize the patient
respect and its freedom to move.
flexibility: CAREWEAR comes with a web-based applications which allows full personal
and custom use of data registration, data sharing, alerting, safe zones, etc. CAREWEAR
evolves with the patient and offers flexibility towards the patient and its caregivers.

Interdisciplinary collaboration
The vision of Sensolus is that Internet of Things (IoT) technology can serve the society and become
embedded as a silent servant for those we care for. Sensolus itself consist of an interdisciplinary team
(as shown below) with a complementary senior knowledge on both technical as sociological aspects
of technology which are active in the DIOTTO project15 at the livinglab Ageing In Place Aalst (AIPA)
and the Assisted Living Project on location-based services Active@work16. Parallel to this, Sensolus
is also active member of the Voka Health community. CAREWEAR is a product based on the
merging of the patien and caregivers (formal and informal) needs with state-of-the-art technological
products (ready for market). For the going to market, Sensolus actively involves advanced
technological knowledge for miniaturization (ESA-BIC and IMEC) and is actively looking for actors
in the care market to partner up.
Impact on healthcare system
CAREWEAR brings affordable (and market ready) Internet of Things technology to the patient, in a
non-intrusive and non-stigmatising way. The impact is threefold on healthcare. (1) CAREWEAR
allows to keep the patient more independent in its known environment and habits and thus integrated
in society, which has on important effect on welfare costs. (2) CAREWEAR technology allows to
shift the controlled environment of the patient room (brick walls) to a virtual space, which create snot
only opportunities for remote health observations, diagnostics and remote care services but also
15
16

http://www.diotto.be
http://ehealth.iwi.unisg.ch/fileadmin/hne/downloads/Press_release_Kickoff_-_Active@work.pdf
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reduces drastically the strong growing need for care organizations (3) CAREWEAR reduces the
workload (of formal care) and worry (of informal care) which has a positive effect on costs and
creation of time for better social contact.
Sustainable societal and/or business aspects
Technology of today allows to make CAREWEAR available below 1 EUR/day, which includes the
hardware renting, the communication costs and the service costs. CAREWEAR provides thus an
affordable virtual controlled environment.The virtualisation of the safe environment allows healthcare
to adapt its services to remote applications which are proven to be more cost-effective. In addition the
virtualisation allows to enable community-based business models where informal care (the
neighbours, people living close, volunteers, etc) can act fast, mitigate direct consequences and become
part of the patient treatment in a non-monetized model.

4. Applicable IPR rules
Sensolus has a patent pending on the algorithms which allow data integrity and energy savings on the
use of applications on low-power wide area communication networks.

5. Information on the partners
Sensolus (as startup) consist of an interdisciplinary team with complementary knowledge.
Laurence Claeys (founder) is responsible for user-centered service definition, interdisciplinary
collaboration and the needed academic research for CAREWEAR. Laurence obtained her PhD in
Communication Sciences in 2007 and is combining her work with her part-time professorship at Vrije
Universiteit Brussel (VUB) where she teaches courses on Communication Technologies and
innovation.
Kristoff Van Rattinghe (founder) focuses on the general management, financing, sales and business
development of CAREWEAR. Kristoff graduated as economist and aerospace engineer, has build up
a proven track record in building up teams, business units, and mastering ideas from seed to
successful products (ICT). Kristoff has been mainly active in renewable energy, emerging markets
and software applications (SaaS – Software as a Service).
Johan Criel (founder) is head product line management and responsible for final product delivery,
with main focus on software development and integration. Johan graduated as software engineer and
has more than 10 years of experience in research in cloud-based M2M (machine to machine)
applications and sensor integration.
Koen Van Vlaenderen (founder) leads the hardware section and is responsible for the embedded
software and integration of the sensor hardware. Koen graduated as engineer in electronics and
focused his career on hardware design, embedded software and wireless communication protocols.
Additional partners related to the technical development of CAREWEAR are ESA-BIC (incubation
program) and IMEC.
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Addendum: Contact information
Laurence Claeys
laurence.claeys@sensolus.com
+32 475 204 027
CONTEXTWISE BVBA (official name) - BE 0543.551.277 – Beekstraatdries 24, 9030 Mariakerke
SENSOLUS (commercial name) – Kortrijksesteenweg 930, 9000 Ghent (operational office)
www.sensolus.com
www.diotto.be
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